Abstract. In order to obtain various information of power facilities such as spatial location, geometry, images data and video information in the infrared and ultraviolet band and so on, Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) power line inspecting system needs to integrate a variety of sensors for data collection. Low altitude and side-looking imaging are required for UAV flight to ensure sensors to acquire high-quality data and device security. In this paper, UAV power line inspecting system is deferent from existing ones that used in Surveying and Mapping. According to characteristics of UAV for example equipped multiple sensor, side-looking imaging, working at low altitude, complex terrain conditions and corridor type flight, this paper puts forward a UAV power line inspecting scheme which comprehensively considered of the UAV performance, sensor parameters and task requirements. The scheme is finally tested in a region of Guangdong province, and the preliminary results show that the scheme is feasible.
Introduction
The power lines and towers, long-term exposure in the wild, influenced continuously by mechanical tension, material aging, lightning, pollution, ice and other external factors, easily lead to the occurrence of broken strand breakage, corrosion, insulators damage and tower inclination. In order to master the running status of power facilities and remove the potential hazards, the power sectors need to inspect the power facilities regularly. Currently the most widely used method of inspecting is artificial method which implies high labor intensity, inefficiency and influenced seriously by the topographic factor [1] . Multi-sensor power line inspecting system, carried on the unmanned helicopter, contains five sensors which include laser scanner, ultraviolet scanner, infrared scanner and two cameras. It has an unparalleled advantage in power line inspection. firstly, high security (no staff on-site operation); secondly, in-affected by terrain conditions (the unmanned helicopters can easily reach the place where people cannot reach); thirdly, the speed is fast (several kilometers or even tens of kilometers can be completed per hour); finally, It can obtain to different data at the same time, for the conduct of all aspects of diagnosis. In the operating process, route design and mission planning are important parts of UAV multisensor power line inspecting system, which means success or failure at this line patrol task. According to the requirements of UAV multi-sensor power line inspecting mission, considering factors such as terrain conditions, unmanned helicopter performance, sensor parameters and other factors, the research on the general technical framework of UAV power line inspecting route designing and mission planning, and illustrates the key techniques and algorithms of the UAV power line inspecting at route designing and task planning.
The overall technical framework
The route designing and mission planning for UAV power line inspecting system includes four parts: creating aerial partition, deploying UAV flight rote, laying out camera exposure points and calculation of the stable platform postures.
Using UAV power line inspecting system for inspecting power transmission line operation, the following factors need to be considered such as fuel consumption, data memory space, the reliable of signal transmission between UAV and the control centre, the patrol route should be divided into several aerial districts to ensure the feasibility of UAV power line inspecting system when the operating area is larger or the terrain is more complex.
According to the characteristics of UAV power line inspecting system, the UAV flight route planning divided in two parts: the route planning in mission area and the route planning in nonmission area. The flight route of the mission area includes the flight route and hover points, the flight route in non-mission areas comprises taking off position, the flying back route when completed the mission.
The UAV power line inspecting system is equipped with two cameras. One is used to obtain the information of the power line and the power line corridor, the other is used to obtain information of the towers. In consideration of different roles the two cameras have, the focal length is also different. Therefore, the exposure points of the two cameras should be laid separately.
The coordinate of the camera is determined by exposure points, but the camera's shooting postures at the exposure points are uncertain. So calculating the postures of sensors at different positions is necessary. All sensors of the UAV power line inspecting system are fixed on the stable platform, so we can adjust the postures of platform to make sensors reach their shooting gestures. When calculating the platform attitude, the following should take several parameters into account ,such as laser scanner, cameras, ultraviolet scanner and infrared scanner, and the task requirements, to ensure that you can get the full information [4] . The figure 1 shows the main process on flight route and mission planning of UAV power line inspecting system. 
The route planning in the mission area
Tracking points of UAV in the mission area are calculated according to power line model data and offset distances which include offset distance on horizontal direction and the relative high on vertical direction, combined with terrain data at the same time. The UAV's hovering points are set according to the mission requirements of the power line patrol, which is guarantied to obtain complete information of the power line towers. When UAV power line inspecting system is operating, using low-altitude side flight, taking the smaller coverage of UV scanner, infrared scanner and telephoto camera on the targets into account, the elevation of flight route should change to meet with the power line variation [3] [7] . Before calculating the UAV flight route, the slope of each piece of power line i K based on the power line tower coordinates needs to calculate, then divides the alignments of power lines into two categories according to the slope. Along the flight direction of UAV, the alignments is defined as type 1 T ,when the slope of a power line section between towers is greater than the slope of next section (
T is defined in this case of the slope is smaller than the slope of next section (
, as shown in figure 2 . According to the offset distance, the UAV waypoints for two different alignments type are calculated. It is worthwhile that the minimum safe height of UAV need calculating. When the height calculated is lower than minimum safe height, it should adjust to safe height.
The hovering points of UAV should be located at the point where the current flight route section and next section cross. For the alignment of the 1 T type, the calculation of track points on current flight route should be addressed first, and then the hovering points according to the equations of current flight route and the next route should be determined. As for the alignment of the 2 T type, it need searching the position, the distance from which to the next power line segment equals to the desired offset distance, when calculating the track points on current flight route, and then locate the hovering point at the position. 
Exposure points layout
There are two cameras need to layout the exposure points on the UAV power line inspecting system, one is the short focal camera which is used to obtain the information of the power line and the power line corridor, another is the telephoto camera which is used to obtain information of the towers. For the short focal camera, the exposure points can be laid on the basis of desired overlap and terrain data. On the Other hand, the telephoto camera's exposure points can be located at hovering position while it needs to shoot from different postures to ensure that get the full tower information for the telephoto camera [2] . The detailed steps of the exposure point layout for short focal camera follows [5] :  Using the starting point as the first exposure point and calculate the coverage of the short focal camera on basis of the average elevation.  Calculating the second exposure point under desired overlap based on the first exposure point and the camera's coverage.  Searching the maximum elevation point in overlap region of two exposure regions.  Recalculating the second exposure point based on the maximum elevation.  Repeating the above steps to complete the layout of all the exposure points.
Calculating attitudes of stable platform
Calculating attitudes of stable platform aims at obtaining the azimuth and elevation angles based on the generated exposure and track points. It is necessary to take into account the sensor's field of view and initial installation posture on the stable platform to ensure that all sensor data obtained can cover the targets. As to sensors equipped on stable platform, laser scanners is used to obtain the power line and the power line corridor terrain information, short-focus camera is used to obtain the power line information and the information of the power line corridor, UV scanner and infrared scanner are only used to get information of power line and power line towers, not get the information of the power line corridor, telephoto camera is used to obtain information of the towers. According to the different sensor combination, the calculation of stable platform postures can be divided into four types: postures calculation at points which are not exposure points, postures calculation at points which are not hovering points but the exposure points, postures calculation at hovering points when the type of alignment is 1 T , and postures calculation at hovering points when the type of alignment is 2 T . For the first type, there are three sensors to consider when calculating the stable platform attitudes: laser scanner, ultraviolet scanner and thermal infrared scanner. And for the second type, there are four sensors to consider: laser scanner, short focal camera, ultraviolet scanner and thermal infrared scanner. The azimuth angles of the stable platform can be calculated based on the track points and the corresponding power line model data for the two types above, as for the pitch angles, it is necessary to consider all pitch angles of sensors calculated separately to get the optimal pitch angles of stable platform.
For the third type, there are three sensors to consider when calculating attitudes of stable platform: telephoto camera, ultraviolet scanner and thermal infrared scanner. In most cases, the coverage of sensors is much small so that it cannot obtain the information of the entire tower, so it need to adjust the azimuth and the pitch angle of the stable platform to obtain tower's information from different postures. Because ultraviolet scanner and thermal infrared scanner are scanning sensors, the tower's complete information of sensors can be got by designing the telephoto camera's exposure gestures with desired overlap.
For the last type, all sensors need to be considered. At the hovering point, the sensors not only obtain the tower's information but also obtain the information of power line segments, as shown in figure 3 . At the hovering point O, sensors need to acquire information of the tower (T), as well as the information of power line segments AT and TB. The postures to obtain the information of power line segments can be calculated on the basis of the theory of layout short focal camera's exposure points, and the postures to get tower's information can calculated as above. 
Experiment and analysis
In this experiment, SRTM DEM (30 m) and analogue data of the power line model in a region of Guangdong province are used. Overview of the experimental area, sensor parameters and task requirements are listed in the table below [6] . The Designing process and experimental results show as following. First, aerial partitions are generated, which are based on power line model data and calculating the UAV waypoint. Second, exposure points are laying out for cameras using the generated UAV flight route points. Finally, attitudes of the stable platform are calculated at various locations. The result is shown in figure 4 .
In this experimental, the results show as follows: the total length of UAV flight route is 7.3 km, including the flight route from take-off position to the area of operation and the flight route back to take-off position after complete the mission. Short-focus camera requires a total exposure of 69 times, and telephoto camera requires 6 times on each tower. The coverage of laser scanner and short focal camera can reach 100%, coverage of ultraviolet scanner and infrared scanner can reach 95%, telephoto camera's coverage can reach 98%, and the photos meeting the requirements of the degree of overlap accounted for 98%.
The experiment results show that the scheme on route designing and mission planning for UAV power line inspecting system are meet job requirements. 
Summary and outlook
On the base of well understanding to characteristic of the multi-sensors UAV power line inspecting system and the demands of power line inspection, this paper initially formed the overall structure, technology course and key technologies on flight route and mission planning for the power line inspection with the system , and the scheme basically meets the operation requirements . However, duing to the inherent limitations, certain sensors cannot obtain complete information of power line in some circumstances, such as ultraviolet scanner and infrared scanner. The algorithm on exposure point emplaced is relatively cumbersome. They all need to have a further improvement in the future.
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